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June 16,201.7

The Honotable Sonny Petdue

Secretary
United States Depatment of .,\gticulture
1400 Independence -,\venue, S\X/

Washington, DC 20250

Dear Sectetary Perdue,

ìle write to ask that the U.S. Department of Agiculture ptovide assistance fot ranchets in
Nonh Dakota by allowing emergency haying of Conservation Reserve Ptogtam (CRP) acres'

Thank you for yorrt attention to this impottàît m^tter.

Despite teceiving a small amount of :urin last week, the entire ìTestern half of North Dakota

is experiencing an extraotdinary eaÃy season dtought, having teceived less than 40 petcent

of normal rainfall thus far in June. The centtal tegion of Notth Dakota, ftom the South

Dakota botdet to the Northetn tier of counties, is listed in the "severe Dtought" category of
the latest U.S. Drought Monitor. Over half of Notth Dakota's pasture and tangeland is listed

as being in "Poor to Very Poor" condition in the latest USD,{ lØeekly ìØeathet and Crop

Bulletin.

In Norh Dakota, the effects of this abnotmally dry weather on pastures and hay ctops have

been devastating. Media accounts of herd liquidation at sales barns are common. Many

North Dakota ranchets are being faced with having to decide whethet to sell valuable assets

of their livestock opetations. In Dickinson, North Dakota, the month of May was the dtiest

on tecord, and while recent rains have helped cool temperatures that spiked in the past few

weeks, the small amount of precipitation was not enough to offset the amount of moisture

needed to encourage the fonge growth needed to support cattle hetds. The tesulting

downsizing of herds in North Dakota poses a long-term thteat to the viability of the industry

in out state especially given rhat a hetd cannot be burlt overnight'

That is why we urge you to allow emeÍgency haying of CRP actes within the stâte of North
Dakota. lflhile CRP is not traditionally teleased this eady in the season, and the Dtought
Monitor Index threshold for releasing CRP fot hayrng has not been teached, curent
circumstances require that the USDÂ immediately make this tesoutce available. Most areas

experiencing this eady drought have dr:eady lost their hay and m^ny others ate in danget of
similar outcomes. Rather than delay releasing CRP and potentially losing the nutritional

benefìts contained in those CRP acres, USDÂ should take utgent action to assist tanchers in

Notth Dakota who ate struggling due to the curent early drought'
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We thank you for your time and attention to this matter and fot the wotk you do helping

farmers and tanchers in North Dakota and actoss the country. If you have any questions or
wish to discuss this issue futthet, please contact any of out offices.

Sincetely,

t

JOHN HOEVE,N
U.S. Senatot

HE,IDI HE,ITKAMP
U.S. Senatot

KE,VIN CRÂMER
U.S. Congressman


